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A B S T R A C T

The stability of nano-hydroxyapatite thin coatings immediately after deposition, sonication and prolong water
exposure was monitored using the quartz crystal microbalance. Different morphological forms of nano-hydro-
xyapatite particles were obtained using three different synthesis routes. Electrophoretic deposition and spin
coating techniques were used for the fabrication of nano-hydroxyapatite coatings on gold quartz crystal mi-
crobalance sensors. Synthesized nano-hydroxyapatite particles and coatings were characterized by spectroscopic
techniques such as, Powder X-ray Diffraction (PXRD) and Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR), and Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM). All resulting thin coatings showed stability under ultrasonic treatment in aqueous
medium, however the stability varied under subsequent prolong exposure to similar mediums. Comparative
studies on these thin coatings indicated that the resulting coating morphology in the form of preferential crystal
orientation, and the solution at interface are the key parameters that control the thin coating stability.

1. Introduction

In recent times functional coatings have increasingly become pop-
ular in the design and development of smart surfaces. These include
multiple tasks such as protection from corrosion and fouling to en-
vironmental sensing. It has also become an economical and a practical
method for overcoming compatibility issues at interfaces. Functional
coatings, specifically in the areas related to bio medical applications are
generally fabricated on surfaces such as gold, due to its bio compat-
ibility, non-toxicity and non-corrosive properties [1].

Hydroxyapatite (HA) and its nano-derivatives have been exploited
in medical applications, such as coatings on metal implants [2], dental
[3], drug delivery [4,5] and agricultural applications [6,7]. It is the
main mineral component of bone and shows excellent biocompatibility,
slow bio degradability, sustained drug release properties, osteo-
conductivity and mechanical properties. Increasingly HA coatings are
now being considered for applications in biosensing [8,9].

Fabrication of HA on metallic substrates can be achieved by; plasma
sputtering [10], pulse laser deposition [11], sol-gel coating [12], elec-
trophoretic deposition (EPD) [13–18] and spin coating techniques
[19,20]. However all of these techniques require high temperature
annealing to obtain a stable homogeneous coating. Out of the above
methods, EPD is one of the most scalable and cost effective methods to

develop HA thin coatings on solid surfaces. The EPD method involves
the migration and later deposition of charged particles under the in-
fluence of an electric field. Sintering at a very high temperature is
needed for better adherence of HA on to metal substrates after de-
position. However, in applications such as biosensors, high temperature
treatment is not an option where it would cause degradation of the HA
coating and deterioration of the metal substrates [21]. Monokawa et al.
have fabricated homogeneous nano-thin layer of HA nanoparticles (HA-
Np) on the gold surface using EPD without sintering the coating at high
temperatures [22]. HA biosensors were developed in order to sense
proteins such as feral bovine serum [23] and fibrinogen [9] in the
phosphate buffer solution (PBS) medium.

Spin coating is another predominant technique used to produce
uniform thin coatings with the thickness of the order of micrometers
and nanometers [19]. Zhengpeng et al. have developed a HA biosensor
using the spin coating technique to study the adsorption/desorption
behaviors of the bovin serum albumin in water [8] on gold and titanium
surfaces.

In situ stability of coatings in most aqueous mediums, especially of
those coatings used in biosensing applications, is essential for their
accurate performance. However, in most studies the dissolution re-
sistance of HA-Np coatings and the interactions of HA-Np with aqueous
media over an extended period of time were not investigated
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adequately. Quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) is an in situ technique
that can be used to measure molecular adsorption and desorption at an
interface with nano gram resolution [24–28]. In the present study,
using QCM we report that HA-Np coatings prepared via EPD and spin
coating techniques, under ambient conditions show stability under ul-
trasonic treatment in aqueous medium. However it is observed that this
stability varies under subsequent prolong exposure to similar mediums.
The observed variation in the thin HA-Np coating stability during the
prolong exposure can be related to the preferential crystal orientation
of the HA-Np on the gold surface. Further, we also observe that the
dissolution of HA-Np coatings are influenced by the type of aqueous
medium used. Thus, it indicates that the resulting film morphology and
the solution at interface are the key parameters that control the coating
stability.

2. Materials & methods

2.1. Chemicals and materials

Calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) (95% Sigma), ortho-phosphoric acid
(H3PO4) (88%, Sigma), absolute ethanol (C2H5OH) (99%, VWR che-
micals), hydrogen peroxide(H2O2) (35 wt%, Sigma), sulfuric acid
(H2SO4) (97%, Sigma), diammonium hydrogen phosphate
((NH4)2HPO4) (98%, Sigma), calcium acetate (Ca(CH3COO)2) (99%,
Sigma), potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4) (99%, Sigma) and
potassium hydrogen phosphate (K2HPO4) (98%, Sigma) were used as
received. Deionized water was used for all aqueous solutions. All
glassware, reactions cell and Au QCM crystals were cleaned with pir-
anha solution (3:1, H2SO4 to H2O2) prior to use.

2.2. Synthesis of HA-Np

Synthesis of HA-Np was carried out using three different methods
and are referred to as Route 1, Route 2 and Route 3. These routes have
been reported to give different morphologies of HA-Np.

2.2.1. Route 1
HA-Np were synthesized by a wet chemical method as described by

Mateus et al. [29] (HA-Np (R1)). In summary, aqueous solutions of Ca
(OH)2 and H3PO4 were used where the Ca: P molar ratio was 1.67. In the
synthesis, 0.6M H3PO4 was added drop-wise into a suspension of 1.0M Ca
(OH)2, while stirring vigorously under mechanical agitation (1000 rpm).
The synthesis can be described by the following chemical equation.

+ → +6 H PO 10 Ca(OH) Ca (PO ) (OH) 18 H O3 4 2 10 4 6 2 2

2.2.2. Route 2
HA-Np were synthesized as described by Santos et al. [30] (HA-Np

(R2)). A suspension of 0.3 M (NH4)2HPO4 was added drop wise into a
0.5 M Ca(OH)2 suspension to obtain Ca: P molar ratio of 1.67. The re-
action was carried out at 40 °C for approximately one hour, while
stirring vigorously under mechanical agitation (1000 rpm). The solu-
tion was then allowed to cool to room temperature. The reaction is
described by the following chemical formulae.

+ → + +10 Ca(OH) 6 (NH ) ·HPO Ca (PO ) (OH) 18H O 12NH2 4 2 4 10 4 6 2 2 3

2.2.3. Route 3
HA-Np were synthesized as described by Wei et al. [31] (HA-Np

(R3)). Initially, 2.20 g of Ca(CH3COO)2 was dissolved in 300ml de-io-
nized water, where the pH of the initial solution was 8.2. Subsequently
the pH value of the solution was adjusted to 11, by adding strong
ammonia. Then, 190ml of de-ionized water was added to the above
solution. While vigorously stirring with a magnetic stirrer, 126ml of
0.6 M (NH4)2HPO4 solution was added dropwise into the Ca(CH3COO)2
solution at a rate of 10ml/min through a funnel containing a filter

paper. The mixed solution was then heated to 40 °C and kept for 3 h
under continuous stirring. The solution was then allowed to cool to
room temperature. The synthesis can be described by the following
chemical equation.

+ + →

+ +

10 Ca(CH COO) 6 (NH ) HPO 8 NH OH Ca (PO ) (OH)

20CH COONH 2 H O
3 2 4 2 4 3 10 4 6 2

3 4 2

HA-Np synthesized by all 3 routes were allowed to settle and the
supernatant was decanted. Deionized water was used to wash the re-
sulting HA-Np and was dried at 80 °C for 2 h. All samples were kept in a
desiccator prior to use.

2.3. Characterization

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns of all synthesized samples
were recorded using a Bruker D8 Focus X-ray powder diffractometer
using CuK α radiation (λ=0.154 nm) over a 2θ range of 3–60°, with a
step size of 0.02° and a step time of 1 s. The crystallite size was esti-
mated from the full width at half maximum (FWHM) according to
Scherer's equation [9,32–34].

The chemical nature and molecular bonding of the HA-Np samples
were studied using Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectrometer
(Thermo Scientific Nicolet IS 10) under ATR mode. IR spectra were
recorded between 4000 and 600 cm−1 with a wavenumber resolution
of 0.5 cm−1.

The particle size and morphology of the synthesized samples were
studied using a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Zeiss evo ls 15,
EHT 20 KV, Mag: 60KX). HA-Np were deposited on Au QCMs using
identical conditions for comparison. Samples were coated with a thin
gold coating prior to imaging. The size distribution of the HA-Np ob-
served in the SEM was measured using the ImageJ software, where the
sample areas were carefully selected away from the clusters.

2.4. Monitoring the dissolution resistance

Crystals of 10MHz fundamental resonance frequency with 100 nm
thick vapor-deposited gold electrodes (International Crystal
Manufacturing) were used as the substrate in this study. The surface of
the QCM was cleaned with piranha solution and washed with copious
amounts of de ionized water before fabrication of HA-Np [35].

HA-Np powder was ultra-sonically dispersed in absolute ethanol for
1 h to form a HA-Np suspension. The prepared suspension was used to
fabricate HA-Np on gold QCMs using spin coating and EPD techniques.
Spin coating was done at 3500 rpm for 5min [8]. A thin layer of HA-Np
was deposited by EDP method using the QCM as the cathode, 316 l
stainless steel as the anode and HA-Np in Et-OH suspension as the
electrolyte [9]. Similar amounts of HA-Np coatings were fabricated on
gold by varying the time during EPD at a constant voltage of 10 V. The
ultrasonic treatment (28 kHz, 100W) for 5 s in deionized water was
given to remove the loosely bound HA-Np from the deposited layer on
the cathode. The coatings were finally heat-treated under a tungsten
lamp for 3 h in order to consolidate the HA-Np and gold surface.

The QCM setup consists of a Gamry eQCM 10M and a static Teflon
reaction cell (International Crystal Manufacturing) connected to a
computer for data recording using Gamry resonator software. Change in
the resonance frequency of the QCM before and after fabrication of the
coating was monitored. The amount deposited on the QCMs was cal-
culated from the measured change in frequency using Sauerbrey
equation.

HA-Np coated QCMs were then sonicated in deionized water for 5 s
repetitively, until the change in resonance frequency became constant.
Once stable, the change in the resonance frequency before and after
sonication was recorded.

The stability of the thin HA-Np coatings after 20 h, which is referred
to as prolong exposure, in water was monitored. For this the HA-Np
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coated QCM was clamped in the Teflon static cell, where only the
coated surface being exposed to the aqueous medium. Deionized water
was introduced into the cell and the HA-Np coated QCM was exposed to
water for 20 h. The solution was then decanted and the QCM was dried.
The change in the resonance frequency of the dry QCM before and after
exposure to water was obtained.

Above procedure was repeated with a 10mM phosphate buffer so-
lution (PBS), for both spin coated and EPD coated QCMs, as biological
reactions are conducted in PBS solution (KH2PO4 and K2HPO4, pH 7.0).

3. Results & discussion

3.1. Powder X-ray diffraction

PXRD patterns of the synthesized HA-Np using the three different
routes are shown in Fig. 1. The patterns are similar and in agreement
with previously reported PXRD data on HA-Np that show diffraction
from (100), (002), (211), (300), (202), (310), (222), (213) and (004)
planes [6]. It also indicates a single phase without traces of other
crystalline phases such as calcium hydroxide, tri calcium phosphate and
calcium carbonate.

The diffraction peaks from (002) and (100) planes reflect the crys-
tallinity perpendicular to these planes and correspond to c and a crystal
directions which defines the crystallinity of HA-Np [9,36,37]. The
crystallite sizes along these directions can be calculated using FWHM
and Scherrer’s equation [37],

=B K
L

λ
cosθ

where, peak width is given by B, crystallite size is given by L, a di-
mensionless shape factor is given by K (K=0.9), X-ray wavelength is
given by λ and the Bragg angle (in degrees) is given by θ. These data are
presented in Table 1, along with the intensity ratio of I002/I100.

The data show larger crystallite size perpendicular to the (002)
plane compared to that of (100) plane for HA-Np synthesized from all
three routes. These results are in line with reports that describe HA-Np
crystal growth occur predominantly along the c-axis, making diffraction
from (002) plane to be the dominant peak in PXRD spectra [7]. It can
also be observed from Table 1 that the crystallite sizes and I002/I100
ratio of HA-Np (R2) in both c and a directions are smaller than that of
HA-Np crystals synthesized via other two routes, indicating lower
crystallinity in HA-Np (R2) compared with the other two HA-Np types.

3.2. Infrared spectroscopy

FTIR spectra of the synthesized HA-Np are shown in Fig. 2. The most
prominent sharp and intense absorption band located around
1085 cm−1 represents the symmetric PeO stretching vibrations of
PO4

−3 ions in HA. The Broad absorption band centered at 3500 cm−1 is
attributed to the OeH stretching of the hydroxyl groups. Further, minor
peaks around 1400 cm−1 are attributed to OeHeO bending of water
molecules [38]. These observations are consistent with the IR absor-
bance reported earlier on HA-Np. [6,7]

3.3. Scanning electron microscopy

SEM analysis was carried out in order to further understand the
morphology of the synthesized HA-Np. Fig. 3 shows the SEM images of
spin coated HA-Np onto Au QCMs from the three different synthesis
routes. These images show the morphological differences in the HA-Np
prepared by the three routes. In the SEM of HA-Np (R1), shown in
Fig. 3(a), rod-like particles can be observed distributed in-
homogeneously on the QCM surface. Further it can be observed that
some of these nano particles have formed clusters on the surface during
deposition. However, in the SEM image (Fig. 3(b)) of HA-Np (R2) show
a much dense and homogeneous distribution of smaller particles. Much
more clustered and inhomogeneously distributed particles can be ob-
served in the SEM image of HA-Np (R3) as shown in Fig. 3(c).

Quantitative analysis of the size distribution of the HA-Np observed
in the SEM for HA-Np (R1) and HA-Np (R2) were carried out over
equivalent sample areas away from cluster sites and their size dis-
tribution is shown in Fig. 4. The size distribution of the HA-Np (R3) was
not carried out as the particles are highly clustered and could not be
resolved even in the high resolution image of HA-Np (R3) (see sup-
plementary information Fig. S1). The above analysis show a significant
difference in the length distribution for HA-Np (R1) and HA-Np (R2),
where length of the HA-Np (R2) (Fig. 4(b)) has a smaller particle size
compared to that of HA-Np (R1) (Fig. 4(a)). Further it can also be ob-
served that the nanoparticle length distribution is wider for HA-Np (R2)

Fig. 1. PXRD patterns of synthesized HA-Np; (a) HA-Np (R1), (b) HA-Np (R2),
(c) HA-Np (R3).

Table 1
The crystal sizes perpendicular to (100) & (002) planes and peak heights in the
form of I(002)/I(100) ratio.

HA-Np (R1) HA-Np (R2) HA-Np (R3)

Crystal sizes perpendicular to (100)
plane

8.9 nm 6.8 nm 11.9 nm

Crystal sizes perpendicular to (002)
plane

28.7 nm 21.8 nm 28.5 nm

I(002)/I(100) 9.5 6.6 17.6

Fig. 2. FTIR spectra of synthesized HA-Np; (a) HA-Np (R1), (b) HA-Np (R2), (c)
HA-Np (R3).
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compared to that of HA-Np (R1). The width distribution of the HA-Np
calculated from the SEM images (Fig. 3 (a) and (b)) was in the range
30–55 nm and is consistent with the reported data [7].

It is reported that the growth of the HA-Np nanorods occurs along
the c axis (perpendicular to (002) plane) where bead like particles grow
into rod shaped nano particle as the synthesis progresses [7]. The SEM
image of HA-Np (R2) showing a greater proportion of bead like parti-
cles, with an aspect ratio in the range 1.0–1.3, indicate an inhibition of

the growth along the c axis. This is possible where in the synthesis
procedure of HA-Np (R2), release of ammonia can hinder further
growth of the crystal in c-direction leading to bead-like particles.

3.4. Quartz crystal microbalance

The stability of the deposited thin coatings was monitored using the
QCM. The stability of the HA-Np coatings were investigated im-
mediately after deposition, sonication, and prolong water exposure. The
mass change at each of the above steps was measured by monitoring the
change in the QCM resonance frequency. The resonance frequency of
the QCM is linearly proportional to the mass accumulation or removal
and is given by the Sauerbrey equation:

= −Δf
2f

A μρ
Δm0

2

where f0 is the resonance frequency of the bare QCM in air, A is the
effective surface area of the electrodes, ρ and μ are the density and shear
modulus, respectively of quartz [25].

The QCM resonance frequencies were monitored immediately after
deposition (f1) and after sonication in water (f2). The sonication of the
HA-Np coated QCM was carried out in steps until no net frequency shift
was observed. The change in the frequency between f0 and f1 (i.e.
f0−f1) is proportional to the mass of HA-Np immediately after de-
position. The change in the frequency f0 and f2 (i.e. f0−f2) is the re-
maining HA-Np mass on the QCM after sonication. In all data reported
in this study the initial mass of HA-Np coated was in the range
1000–2000 ng. Fig. 5 shows the mass percentage of remaining HA-Np
after sonication with respect to the initial mass that was deposited on
the QCM electrode by EPD and spin coating techniques. It was observed
that HA-Np initial mass beyond 2000 ng tend to destabilize QCM re-
sonance frequency and therefore was not considered in this paper.

Sonication is done in order to remove loosely bound HA-Np particle
from the coating surface. Sonication in a medium of interest has been
extensively used for monitoring coating stabilities [9,22,39] prior to
subsequent surface modifications. Further it is also a routine method
used before carrying out surface analysis for coating conformation on a
substrate. In general HA-Np coatings deposited using either technique
showed dissolution of some amount of the initial coating during soni-
cation, before resulting in a thin stable coating. It can be observed that
the percentage amount, which is approximately 80%, of the coating
remaining for HA-Np (R2) is independent of the coating technique.

In most sensor applications, it is required for these coatings to be
exposed to aqueous media for varying periods of time [23,40,41].
Therefore, it is important to have coatings which are stable upon pro-
long exposure to aqueous media. QCM frequency measurements were
taken on previously sonicated HA-Np coated samples to detect the
stability of the coating after prolong exposure to water. It was observed
in Fig. 6 that only the HA-Np (R2) deposited using the EPD technique
show significant resistance to dissolution in water, whereas percentage
remaining in all other depositions were less than 1% which indicate
complete removal of the initial coating.

Calculations show that 99.5 ± 4.43% of the EPD coated HA-Np
(R2), remain on the surface even after prolong exposure to water. SEM
images of the above samples taken before and after prolong exposure to
water is shown in Fig. 7, which further verify the existence of the
coating after prolong exposure to water.

Under EPD, particles with different charge/radius ratios have dif-
ferent electrophoretic mobilities where smaller particles get deposited
initially [21]. In EPD coated samples, Route 2 shows a higher percen-
tage of bead like segregated particles on the surface, compared to
Routes 1 and 3 that show significant particle agglomeration (See Fig. 8).
As the fabrication is done under a low voltage within 3 s, the particles
with smaller size initially migrate towards the surface and creates a
homogeneous coating on the surface. From the particle sizes measured

Fig. 3. SEM images of synthesized HA-Np spin coated on Au QCMs; (a) HA-Np
(R1), (b) HA-Np (R2), (c) HA-Np (R3). The SEM images were taken at a mag-
nification of 60 K X with scale bar representing 200 nm.
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on the HA-Np (R2) coated QCMs, shown in Fig. 3(b) and Fig. 7(a), it is
evident that the size distribution of EPD coated surface show smaller
particle sizes compared to that obtained on spin coated HA-Np (R2)

samples. This size distribution is shown in Fig. 9(a) and 9(b).
Zhao et al., through a molecular dynamic study have reported on

solid/water interfacial energies of different faces of HA. Based on their
study, the negative solid/water interfacial energy (−58.9mJ·m−2) and
the local hydrophobicity of the (002) plane has limited the ability of
water molecules to diffuse on the (002) plane [34]. As explained pre-
viously, the growth along the c- axis is inhibited in HA-Np (R2) re-
sulting in bead like particles. Thus, it is possible that the arrangement of
these particles on the surface with each particle predominantly ex-
posing (002) plane would lead to a negative solid water interfacial
energy which explains the resistance of the coating towards dissolution
in water. Fig. 10, is a schematic diagram that shows orientation of HA-
Np arranged with (100) and (002) planes on the surface, respectively.

Zhao et al., also explained that the (100) face of HA is the most
stable face, having the smallest positive solid−water interfacial energy
(324.8 mJ·m−2). Furthermore, it was stated that the water molecules
diffuse relatively freely across the plane due to the hydrophilic nature
of the entire (100) face while creating a homogeneous distribution of
adsorbed water [34]. Accordingly, water molecules create a homo-
genous layer on the (100) plane of HA-Np coating, upon exposure to
water. The porosity of the HA-Np triggers the swelling of the particles
which eventually leads to the separation of each particle on the surface.
Therefore, particle dissolution can occur due to hydration of the entire
surface of the particle.

It is reported that there are 3 types of particle distribution structures
in the Nerst layer during EPD. The particle zone close to the deposited
layer can create a stable state by mutual repulsion, a flocculated state
by weak attractions and a coagulated state with strong attractions [13].
Highly ordered and packed EPD coated HA-Np (R2) indicate that it is in
the stable state (Fig. 7(a)). Particles synthesized by route 1 and 3 show
coagulated and flocculated states, respectively. This arrangement in
routes 1 and 3 can affect the (100) plane to be exposed to water and
increase the dissolution. Bead-like particles preferentially arrange along
c-direction to form rod-like particles [7], thus exposing greater pro-
portion of (100) plane to water. This phenomenon could be the reason
for the dissolution observed on EPD coated QCMs with HA-Np (R1),
where rod-like particles are seen clustered on the surface (Fig. 8a). The
dissolution observed in EPD coated HA-Np (R3) could also be related to
the exposure of (100) plane as a result of particle aggregation seen on
the SEM image. However, the morphology of these particles could not
be resolved in the SEM image.

During spin coating, unlike in the EPD technique, particles deposit
in random orientations. Therefore the loss of coating in all the samples
studied after prolong exposure to water suggest that the spin coated
surface would contain more of particles that are oriented with (100)
plane exposed to water. This is evident in the SEM images shown in

Fig. 4. Synthesized HA-Np length distribution; (a) HA-Np (R1), (b) HA-Np (R2).

Fig. 5. Percentage of HA-Np remaining in three different routes after sonication
of spin-coated & EPD-coated QCMs.

Fig. 6. Percentage of HA-Np remaining in coatings of HA-Np (R1), HA-Np (R2),
and HA-Np (R3) deposited on QCM via EPD and Spin coating techniques after
prolonged exposure to water.
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Fig. 3, where rod-like particles were observed. Thus, it can be postu-
lated that the morphology in the form of preferential crystal orientation
of the HA-Np on a given surface is one of the factors that control the
stability of these coatings deposited under ambient conditions.

Ionic dissolution of HA has been extensively studied [42,43]. Al-
most all the studies indicated that the dissolution occurs due to the
degradation of HA as a result of high temperature sintering process
where HA is broken down to different phases of calcium apatites in
water and in acids [44–48]. On the contrary, the dissolution observed
by us cannot be ascribed to a similar process as high temperature sin-
tering was not applied to the thin HA-Np coatings.

Ex-situ measurements were carried out to monitor the ionic dis-
solution of HA-Np over a period of 20 h. A suspension of HA-Np powder
was placed in a sealed dialysis membrane and was immersed in a
beaker containing de-ionized water. It was continuously stirred at
500 rpm and the change in conductivity with time was monitored.
Fig. 11 shows an increment in the conductivity of the HA-Np immersed
water sample. The control (de-ionized water) does not show an incre-
ment in conductivity implying the ionic dissolution of HA-Np in water.

Rootare et al. reports that the dissolution of ions from HA creates a
salting in effect [48]. Therefore, when HA-Np are immersed in water,
the hydroxyl groups on HA-Np help the solvation and allow HA-Np to
form hydrogen bonds with the surrounding water molecules followed
by the release of ions from the surface. Moreover, it creates a charge on
the HA-Np which increases the hydrophilic nature. Therefore the dis-
solution of HA-Np from the surface is triggered and this indicates the

salting in effect in the system.
HA-Np coated QCMs were exposed to a PBS medium for a similar

period of time as in water. Frequency measurements of QCMs coated
with HA-Np were taken before and after exposure to PBS. Percentage of
HA-Np remaining after prolong exposure to PBS is indicated in Fig. 12.
Data indicates the presence of the coating. Furthermore, an increment
of the weight percentage was observed by 16.6% and 19.9% in the HA-
Np (R1) & HA-Np (R2) coatings, which can be related to the binding of
phosphate ions to the HA-Np surface.

HA is a known ion exchanger where substitution can take place at
sites where calcium, hydroxyl and phosphates occupy [37]. When the
coating is immersed in water, dissolution takes place in atomic level
through ion exchange. A dynamic equilibrium of phosphate ions is
created due to the interchange of phosphates in the medium of the PBS
with phosphates in HA-Np. As a result of the equilibrium, the dissolu-
tion is controlled in the PBS medium.

Moreover, the ion concentration is higher in the PBS medium than
water. Therefore, water molecules available for the hydration of HA-Np
are attracted by the ions in PBS. This eventually decreases the number
of water molecules available to interact with HA-Np. Hence, as a result
of the high demand for water molecules, the HA-HA interactions be-
come stronger than water – HA-Np interactions. This finally stabilizes
the coating of HA-Np as in the salting out effect. Hence, the dissolution
is suppressed in the presence of PBS. This further explains that the
solution at interface control the HA-Np coating stability.

Fig. 7. SEM images of HA-Np (R2) coating deposited using EPD technique, on QCM; (a) before and (b) after prolong exposure to water. The images were taken at a
magnification of 60 K X with sacle bar representing 200 nm.

Fig. 8. SEM images of (a) HA-Np (R1) and (b) HA-Np (R3) coating deposited using EPD technique on QCM. The sacle bar represent 200 nm and image magnification
60 K X.
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4. Conclusion

When developing a biosensor, the stability of the fabricated material
is a vital factor. HA-Np synthesized by three different routes were
fabricated on QCM sensors, using EPD and spin coating techniques,
without sintering at high temperatures. The resulting coatings showed
quasi-stability under ultrasonic treatment in aqueous medium. The
subsequent prolong exposure to water showed a stable coating on the
EPD coated HA-Np (R2) and the complete removal of the rest of HA-Np
coatings. HA-Np (R2) are truncated during the growth of the crystal

resulting in particles with smaller size. The arrangement of these par-
ticles on the surface with each particle predominantly exposing the
(002) plane would lead to a negative solid water interfacial energy
which explains the resistance of the coating towards dissolution in
water. Hence, the dissolution could be related to the preferential crystal
orientation of the HA-Np on the gold surface. Nevertheless, all coatings
showed stability in the HA-Np/PBS interface due to the salting out ef-
fect and the dynamic equilibrium created between phosphates in the
solution and HA-Np. It can be concluded that the key parameters which
control the stability of HA-Np coatings fabricated in ambient conditions
are the surface morphology in the form of preferential crystal orienta-
tion and the solution medium at the interface.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.surfcoat.2018.05.042.
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Fig. 9. EPD coated and spin coated HA-Np (R2) length distribution.

Fig. 10. Schematic illustration of the orientation of HA-Np crystal on the QCM;
(a) HA-Np (R1) & HA-Np (R3) (b) HA-Np (R2).

Fig. 11. Conductivity changes of HA nano-particles due to prolong exposure to
water.

Fig. 12. Percentage of HA-Np remaining after prolong exposure to PBS.
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